
BW10: Place the BW10 measuring chamber in the holder BW50: Place the BW50 measuring chamber in the holder
The BW10 chamber holder is on the right side of the case. Place the measuring 
chamber in the holder as shown below. Place the tube in the pump head as 
described below.

  
Close the chamber holder completely, leaving no gap between the bo  om and 
top of the holder in order to block out external ligh  ng.

 

The BW50 chamber holder is on the le   side of the case. Place the BW50 
measuring chamber in the holder and push down so that it clicks into place 
underneath the two retainer hooks.

Place one of the tubes that exits from the T-connector beneath the chamber 
into the le   (sample) pump, and the other into the right (waste) pump, mak-
ing sure that the tubes are seated correctly as described below.

Load tubes in pump heads and close the pump heads:
1. Press the tube well into the slot in the pump head. Make sure that the tube is seated in the tube rails on either side. The pump head is open when the handle is down 
2. Close the pump heads by fl ipping the handle on the back side of the pump.
3. Flip the handle all the way up, un  l it clicks. It is important to close the pump-heads completely to ensure correct fl ow through the measuring chamber.

  

BallastWISE
Ballast Water Inves  ga  on System

BallastWISE setup
Connect power and USB cables
Open the BallastWISE case and the computer case. 
Plug the BallastWise power cable into its socket:

 

Connect the computer USB cable to 
the socket in the BallastWISE case:  

Plug the power cables 
into a power socket:

Start the computer:

Overview
BallastWISE automa  cally counts live organisms in water samples using video and image analysis. 
According to the IMO/USCG Ballast Water Performance Standard D2 the number of live organisms in ballast water discharge is limited to:
Organism size category Organism group Limit Measuring system
Organisms, 10-50 µm Phytoplankton 10 cells/ml BW10
Organisms, >50 µm Zooplankton 10 cells/m3 BW50

    ● BallastWISE automa  cally counts live organisms in the two size frac  ons 10-50 µm and > 50 µm without addi  on of chemicals or fi ltra  on
    ● Measurements require no laboratory skills, and are easy to set up
    ● A report showing the results is produced for each test



Ge   ng ready to analyze a water sample
10-50 µm (BW10)
Place a water sample fl ask on the included magne  c s  rrer and add a magnet.
Rout the the tube that exits towards the front side into the sample container, 
and the tube that exits towards the back into the waste container

>50 µm (BW50)
Place a sample fl ask on the included magne  c s  rrer and add a magnet.
Place the infl ow tube (le   tube) in the water sample.
Place the ou  low tube (right side) in an empty container. 
The middle tube (overfl ow tube), must also be placed in the empty container.

Start the analysis
Select the BW10 or BW50 analysis model and enter an iden  fi er for the sam-
ple in the Source fi eld. The iden  fi er could, for example, contain informa  on 
of a vessel or harbour or both, but it should not contain any special characters.
Check the Samples ready box.

Start the analysis by pressing the green arrow:  

Wait while BallastWISE analyzes the sample
BallastWISE analyzes per default 1 ml of sample (organisms between 10-50µm, 
BW10) or 1 litre of sample (zooplanton >50µm, BW50) which equals 20 cham-
ber volumes. Analysis  me is approximately 30 min. The BallastWISE screen 
will show a live video of the water sample while analyzing it. 
The progress can be followed on the progress bars. The progress of the follow-
ing processes is shown: 
     ● Fill
     ● Wait (while the water sample se  les)
     ● Analyze (during this process the live video stream is shown)
     ● Empty 
Preliminary results for complianc or non-compliancy are indicated on the 
screen:

Read the results
The result is an average number of organisms per ml (BW10) or per litre 
(BW50), and is automa  cally saved in a report.

Analyzing both size frac  ons at the same  me
BallastWISE can analyze both size frac  ons at the same  me. Prepare sam-
ples for both size frac  ons as described above, and select BW10 & BW50 
from the model drop-down. Check the samples ready box and push the start 
bu  on. Progress will be displayed for both size frac  ons and the fi nal report 
will display both results. Analysis  me is slightly longer that for a single size 
class alone.

Specifi ca  ons
Weight : 8 kg     
Accuracy: Single cell detec  ons
Power requirements: 220V/110V
Dimensions: 38 x 31 x 18 cm (l x h x w)
Computer: Intel Core i7 2.5 GHz Quad Core CPU in a waterproof case
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